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THE OUTSIDE COMPANY™

Get outside and live your best life
We realize that inside each of us, there is an Outside Side™ — a side begging to get out there, to
be outgoing, to break out of our same old inside routines and to outdo ourselves with our outdoor
space. At Barrette Outdoor Living, we help your Outside Side run free with products that constantly
beckon you out there. We know there is an Outside Side in everyone and we’re firm believers that
it’s our best side because we’re The Outside CompanyTM.
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Your vision

Our mission

Your home is more than just a space. It’s
where you raise a family. It’s where friends
gather, and seasons come and go. It is a
living, breathing picture of your life. With our
diverse and flexible range of outdoor living
solutions, Barrette Outdoor Living can help
you bring any vision to life.

Barrette Outdoor Living strives to be the
best in product design and innovation,
inspired by those who work with and for us to
create superior outdoor living solutions both
professionals and homeowners demand.
At the core of our business is a place where
integrity, ingenuity and skill meet.

Our promise to you
At Barrette Outdoor Living, we believe in making things right. We proudly stand behind our products
by providing dedicated support, superior customer service and product warranties that feature some
of the most comprehensive coverage in the industry. With decades of experience behind us, we are
quite confident in the craftsmanship and quality of our products, but we also realize things happen.
If that thing happens, we promise to make it right within the constraints of our warranties.

Leading the way

Crafting quality

Making it right

Being responsible

Barrette Outdoor Living can help make your outdoor vision a reality. As the leading North American
supplier of exterior home products, we manufacture and distribute fencing, railing, decking and other
outdoor products. To learn more, visit us at barrettedecking.com.au/warranty
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BARRETTE OUTDOOR LIVING DECKING
Make your deck dreams come true with our durable, low-maintenance composite decking. Offering several
eco-friendly collections, we make it easy to find a style that satisfies any taste and budget.

Unmatched Strength
Our unique polypropylene and
hardwood composite material
outperforms other composite and
PVC decking products. Featuring
innovative and patented technologies,
our decking provides unmatched
strength and structural integrity.

CoolTrac™
CoolTrac provides 136% more slip resistance
and keeps boards up to 18% cooler than
traditional composite decking.

Step-Clip®
Step-Clip delivers a quick, easy and efficient deck
installation solution that locks boards into place with
a single step — no special tools needed.
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SolarGuard®
SolarGuard technology provides fade resistance
so that your outdoor living products will maintain a
like-new finish for years to come.

Poly-Pro Advantage®
The Poly-Pro Advantage is a unique polypropylene
and hardwood composite that outperforms other
composite and PVC decking products.
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NOTE: Product images may not be reflective of actual decking colour due to catalog
printing process. Please request product samples before selecting colour.

NATURE KNOWS HOW TO DELIVER A BEATING
Barrette Outdoor Living Decking is made to withstand any weather. All of our decking products undergo
rigorous testing to ensure exceptional durability and performance in any environment — including those
subject to extreme heat, heavy rain, snow, ice and wind. You'll have peace of mind knowing our products
can "weather the weather."
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Hardwoods Collection in Golden Teak.

CoolTrac™ Advantage
Barrette Outdoor Living Decking is engineered to absorb heat more efficiently than other brands of decking and
provides superior slip resistance in both wet and dry conditions.

Heat Resistant

Slip Resistant

Featuring a unique polypropylene cap that
covers the surface of the deck boards, our
decking products are over 18% cooler than
traditional composite decking.* So even in the
most extreme heat, our deck boards can be
walked on with bare feet.

Providing superior slip resistance and traction,
Barrette Outdoor Living Decking offers maximum
safety and peace of mind. Our decking is 136%
more slip resistant than competitor’s products
when wet and 56% more slip resistant than
competitor’s products when dry.**

*Results based on testing of similar deck colours —
tested via ASTM D4803.

**Based on testing complying to ANSI/NFSI standards.

Hardwoods Collection in Garapa Grey.
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YOUR DECK, YOUR CHOICE
A deck is a staging ground for fun, laughter and memories. Whether designed for entertaining, soaking
up the sun or as a quiet backyard respite, Barrette Outdoor Living Decking has a three-step solution
that helps you identify your decking needs to ultimately meet your outdoor goals.
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1.

Decide on a Colour
From rich, wood tone colours with variegated
wood grains in our Hardwoods Collection,
we can help you achieve any desired design
aesthetic.

Hardwood Colours
Our realistic, non-repeating surface means every board is unique. Enjoy rich tone variation & natural looking
variegated grain.

Brazilian Cherry

Garapa Grey

Golden Teak

Tropical Walnut

2. Choose a Profile
How do you plan on using your deck and how
much do you have budgeted for the project?
Multiple profile options allow you to meet any
requirements for performance and value. No matter
which profile you choose, our decking products are
all made from the same durable material.

3. Pick a Fastening System
Different fastening systems are available to
install deck boards as efficiently and securely
as possible. Each system provides a clean,
finished deck surface. Choose what works
best for you and your skill level.

Want to see and feel our deck boards up close?
Order samples, delivered to your door — at barrettedecking.com.au/contact
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HARDWOODS™ COLLECTION
The Hardwoods Collection of eco-friendly composite decking offers rich, wood tone colours
with variegated grains in boards to replicate the look and feel of real wood.
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Hardwoods Collection in Tropical Walnut.

PRODUCT BENEFITS

HOMEOWNER BENEFITS

DESIGN VERSATILITY

• Manufactured using
recycled content

• CoolTrac ensures superior
heat and slip resistance

• Nature inspired design
replicates the look of wood

• Multiple ways to easily install
including Step-Clip system
that saves up to 50%
installation time

• Designed to stand up to the
harshest weather conditions

• Unique and non-repeating
variations

• Easy to maintain

• Several decking profiles

• Custom length program
available

• Repairable Surface

• Colour-matched screws
available

• Hardwood & Polypropylene
Composite

• 25 Year Limited Warranty

• Available in 4 colours

• Made in the USA
Golden Teak

Brazilian
Cherry

Tropical
Walnut

Garapa Grey

Hardwoods Collection in Golden Teak.
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GOLDEN TEAK

LIVE YOUR LIFE
Barrette Outdoor Living decking has a scratch
resistant surface that can handle the everyday
wear and tear – whatever your lifestyle. It’s even
repairable so you can rest easy and live life the
way you want.
Golden Teak Swatch
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BRAZILIAN CHERRY

COLOURS YOUR LIFE
Barrette Outdoor Living deck boards are fade
resistant and colour fast meaning you don’t have
to worry that your beautiful new decking will fade
over time, but stay looking as good as the day
you installed it.
Brazilian Cherry Swatch
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TROPICAL WALNUT

RELAX, WE'VE GOT YOU COVERED
The 25 year warranty provided with
every installation means you are covered
comprehensively and for the life of the product.
Unlike other brands, Barrette Outdoor Living does
not degrade over time. We've got you covered.
Tropical Walnut Swatch
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GARAPA GREY

MORE PLAY, LESS WORK
Relax and enjoy Barrette Outdoor Living decking
the way you want to. Our outer shell resists spills,
stains, wear and tear - meaning you can simply
wipe and wash clean everytime - that way you get
more time to sit back in style.
Garapa Grey Swatch
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Siesta™ Profile
Premium quality decking for ultimate performance and durability, available in
Barrette Outdoor Living Hardwoods and Landscapes Collections. When the
greatest performance is essential, choose Siesta Profile decking.

MVP™ Profile
Gorgeous durable decking at a maximum value. Made from the same durable composite
material as our Siesta Profile decking, MVP is the choice for value-conscious homeowners
looking for beautiful, low-maintenance decking at an affordable price.

Starter™ Profile
Create a stunning border with Barrette Outdoor Living Starter Profile decking. The Starter
Profile works together with our Siesta and MVP boards to hide the exposed edges of
perimeter deck boards and stair treads — creating a clean, professional appearance.

Colour-Matched
End Caps
Deck board end caps provide
a clean, finished appearance to
edges of deck boards if picture
frame border is not installed. Fits all
decking profiles and is the perfect
solution for covering stair edges.
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PICK YOUR PROFILE
Choose from four decking profiles to meet your specific requirements for design, performance and value. All
four profiles are made from the same durable material and are available in all colours, but offer different levels of
performance, value and function.

SIESTA
PROFILE

MVP
PROFILE

STARTER
PROFILE

PROFILE TYPE

DOUBLE GROOVED

DOUBLE GROOVED

GROOVED
& SQUARE EDGE

MATERIAL

Polypropylene and
Hardwood Composite

Polypropylene and
Hardwood Composite

Polypropylene and
Hardwood Composite

CAPPED SURFACE

Yes

Yes

Yes

AVAILABLE LENGTHS

Available on request
3.66m, 4.88m and 6.1m

Stocked 5.5m

Stocked 5.5m

DIMENSIONS

140mm wide x 23mm thick

140mm wide x 23mm thick

140mm wide x 23mm thick

WEIGHT

3kg per metre

2.3kg per metre

3kg per metre

JOIST SPAN

550mm on-centre (90º)
450mm on-centre (45º)

450mm on-centre (90º)
350mm on-centre (45º)

550mm on-centre (90º)
450mm on-centre (45º)

STAIR TREAD SPAN

350mm on-centre

350mm on-centre

350mm on-centre

COLOURS

4 Hardwood colours

4 Hardwood colours

4 Hardwood colours

WARRANTY

25 Year - including
Stain & Fade - 2 year labour

25 Year - including
Stain & Fade - 2 year labour

25 Year - including
Stain & Fade - 2 year labour

GRAIN (HOT ROLL EMBOSS)

Wood Grain
With non-repeat variegation

Wood Grain
With non-repeat variegation

Wood Grain
With non-repeat variegation

Fastenator
Step-Clip
Colour Match Screws

Fastenator
Step-Clip
Colour Match Screws

FASTENING SYSTEM

Fastenator
Step-Clip
Colour Match Screws
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FASTENING SYSTEMS
Barrette Outdoor Living offers four ways to easily install decking, allowing you to
choose the system that works best for your needs and skill level.

Step-Clip Hidden Fastener installation

1. Step-Clip®
Barrette Outdoor Living's patented Step-Clip system reduces deck installation time by up to 50%. No
spacing, extra measuring or grabbing for fasteners — and less time bending up and down. Decking can be
laid out in advance to ensure that its appearance is pleasing to the homeowner, and the contractor can install
special cut boards around posts and other obstructions after all other boards are in place.

Easy to Replace

No Special Tools

No Joist Protection Tape

Step-Clip makes replacing
damaged boards
significantly easier.

Install interlocking strips
along joist with a nail gun
or hammer.

The strip protects the top of
the joist from water damage,
rot and decay.

2. Fastenator™
Strong, durable and easy to install, the Fastenator hidden
fastening system provides a stable, barefoot-friendly surface
and improves the aesthetic appeal of the deck. Great for all
traditional decking installation methods including angled or
herringbone deck patterns and stair treads.
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Follow us on social media!

tel: 1300 719 235
web: barrettedecking.com.au
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